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Facing the Holidays

When a Family Member is Ill or When You Have
Lost a Loved One

BY SUSAN KIZZIAH, CONGREGATIONAL CARE
I remember the first Thanksgiving following the death of my mother.
Our family agreed to change our traditional holiday plans and host
our holiday gathering at a different location with a different “twist” –
no fine china, no traditional turkey and dressing, and no reminders
of the holidays from our past. There was no way to avoid the sadness
and loss we all were experiencing. We could not “recreate” what was
now vastly different, so we tried to create a time that was
intentionally “out of the ordinary”.
If you are facing the upcoming holidays knowing a family member
is seriously ill or if you have lost a loved one this year, holidays may
intensify the pain and grief you are feeling. How can you rejoice if
your heart is breaking or has been broken?
• Be patient and realistic – Be kind and gentle with yourself.
Allow yourself to have lower expectations for the holidays. Make
lists if you are having difficulty concentrating. Prioritize and only
do what you feel is most important to you this year.
• Listen to your heart and acknowledge your limits – You do
not have to accept every invitation or fulfill every obligation you
typically commit to each year. Do what you can, and let that be
sufficient. You don’t have to decorate everything!
• Adapt cherished traditions – Do whatever feels right for you.
Don’t scrap the whole thing, but change how you celebrate the
holiday. Simplify. Have a family dinner on Christmas Eve instead
of Christmas Day. Adopt a new tradition by volunteering at a local

soup kitchen or visit in a nursing home.
• Allow the tears to come – Don’t deny yourself the gift of
healing tears. As you think of your loved one who is ill or the one
who has passed away, try to remember all the wonderful
moments you share or have shared with the person. Celebrate
the joy the person brings or has brought to your life.
• Take steps to help yourself - Begin each day of the holiday
season with prayer. Put your anxious or grieving heart in God’s
hands. Ask God to help you be strong. Spend moments in quiet
prayers of thanksgiving for having loved and having been loved
by the person.
• Take heart – Know that you will heal. You may feel completely
hopeless and broken, but know that your hopelessness and
brokenness can be re-fashioned to form a new reality for
yourself. As you go through all the range of emotions you
experience when facing the serious illness or a loved one or
the loss of your loved one, healing will occur…

Longest Night Service

Not everyone is up and cheery for the Christmas holidays.
Dealing with the death of a loved one, facing life after divorce
or separation, coping with the loss of a job, living with cancer or
some other disease that puts a question mark over the future,
and a number of other human situations make parties and
joviality painful for many people in our congregation and
community. If you are experiencing a dark time this year,
make plans to attend the Longest Night Service on
Monday, December 21 at 6:00 PM in the Sanctuary.

(Adapted from Caring Notes – Abby Press)
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Songs OF Christmas

The Gospel of Luke sings the birth story of Jesus. Zechariah, after being
silenced for his disbelief, gets a voice just in time to name his son, “John.”
He breaks into song. John will pave the way for the coming of the Messiah. It
is a song of anticipation. After Mary gets word from an Angel that she is “with
child,” she breaks into a song of surrender and revolution. The angels sing
“Peace on Earth!” The old man Simeon, after seeing the Christ child, is ready
to die and he sings!

During this Advent season, we will allow these songs to give us guidance. Thoughts of
our favorite carols come to mind. One of my favorites is the simple, “Away in a Manger.”
I especially like the prayer found in the third verse:
                Be near me, Lord Jesus, I ask Thee to stay
                Close by me forever and love me I pray
                Bless all the dear children in Thy tender care
And fit us for heaven, to live with Thee there.
It captures the simplicity of our need for Jesus, now and forever!
Share with me your favorite songs of Christmas and what it means to you. Write me at
ken@fumct.org.

Dr. Ken Dunivant
Senior Pastor
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congregational happenings
F U M C T

CHRISTMAS & ADVENT 2015
PREPARATION

welcome new
members...

• REVELATION • REVOLUTION • ELATION

SUNDAY WORSHIP

NOVEMBER 29 • DECEMBER 6 • DECEMBER 13 • DECEMBER 20 • DECEMBER 27
TRADITIONS
9:00* & 11:00* AM in the Sanctuary

Ray, Johanna, Virginia
"Reynolds," & Russell Cole

THE BRIDGE
9:00* & 11:00* AM in Chitwood Hall

NOVEMBER 29 • Preparation • Traditions & The Bridge • Song of Zechariah • Luke 1:67-80
DECEMBER 6 • Revelation • Traditions & The Bridge • Song of Simeon • Luke 2:22-35
DECEMBER 13 • Revolution • The Bridge Christmas Music Special • Song of Mary • Luke 1:39-56
DECEMBER 20 • Traditions Service of Lessons & Carols
DECEMBER 24 • Elation • Traditions & The Bridge • Song of the Angels • Luke 2:1-14

ADVENT & CHRISTMAS EVENT SCHEDULE
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29
4:00** PM • Angels & Advent Activities for Preschoolers and their Families in Chitwood Hall

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 6
5:15** PM • Children’s Christmas Musical presents, An Out of the Box Christmas in Chitwood Hall

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 13
9:00* and 11:00* AM • Lessons & Carols by the Adult Chancel Choir
11:00* AM • Kids Worship Arts & Psalm 150 Children’s Choirs in the Sanctuary

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20
9:00* and 11:00* AM • Christmas Musical Celebration by the Bridge Band and Chorus in Chitwood Hall

MONDAY, DECEMBER 21
6:00* PM • The Longest Night Service: A Service of Christ’s Light for Those Experiencing Loss in the Sanctuary

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24
12:00*, 4:00*, 6:00* & 8:00 *** PM • Traditions Christmas Eve Worship & Candlelight Communion
in the Sanctuary
4:00* & 5:30* PM • The Bridge Christmas Eve Worship & Candlelight Communion in Chitwood Hall

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 27
Regular Schedule for Traditions and The Bridge
* Nursery provided for this service, ** Nursery provided for 2 years and under only., *** No nursery for this service

baptisms...

11/15/15
Lola Jane Hollyhand,
daughter of Crystal and
Riley Hollyhand. Sister of
Anna Riley and Ava Kate
Hollyhand.

Poinsettia Sunday

If you wish to give a Memorial
or Honorarium for Christmas,
please make your check payable
to FUMCT. A suggested amount
would be $25. Submit the
necessary information to Charles
Tuten in the church office by
Friday, December 4 and it will
be printed in the December
13 Order of Worship. Anything
received after this deadline will
be printed at a later date.

2015 Contribution Deadline

Please submit all 2015 contributions to the church office by noon
on Thursday, December 31.
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Stock Gifts

Transferring stock is a great
way to give to the church.
For those members who use
stock to fulfill pledge obligations or for other purposes,
please contact Charles
Tuten at the church office
(205.345.7261 ext 103)
with the necessary information as soon as you have
notified your broker of the
transfer. Stock transfers
take several days to process, so make sure to leave
enough time for your gift
to reach the church by the
contribution deadline.

in thanksgiving for their lives...

■ In thanksgiving for his life, David S. York, who passed away November 5, 2015 at M D Anderson in Texas. Sympathy to

his wife, Debra York, and to his daughter, Kaitlin York.
■ In thanksgiving for her life, Guinnelle Wicks Avrett, who passed away on October 24, 2015 at Hospice of West Alabama. Sympathy to her children Angie Tidwell of Tuscaloosa, Laura McCormick of Mobile and Jim (Mary) Avrett of New
Hampshire. Sympathy also to her six grandchildren.

Sympathy to...

■ Millie Page in the death of her son, Jim Page Jr. on Wednesday, November 4, 2015. Sympathy also to Jim's wife, Joan

Page of Birmingham, his brother John (Suzanne) Page of Birmingham, his niece, Anna Kate (Zach) Carroll of Birmingham, and his nephew, Ross Page of Tuscaloosa.
■ Pat Briggs whose brother, Charles W. Williams passed away Sunday, October 25, 2015 in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
■ Dennis (Trish) Harkey whose father, Doyle Harkey, passed away October 31, 2015 at Hospice of West Alabama. Sympathy also to Connor and Willis Harkey in the death of their grandfather, and sympathy to Aliegha Robertson in the death
of this member of her extended family.

attendance & budget

ATTENDANCE		

TRADITIONS/BRIDGE WORSHIP
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL			
ELEMENTARY SUNDAY SCHOOL		
NURSERY/PRESCHOOL
WOW
YOUTH 		
		
FINANCIAL REPORT
OPERATING BUDGET
BUILDING BUDGET
ORGAN
DESIGNATED GIVING

			

10.25.15

11.1.15

11.8.15

11.15.15

$28,262.68
$2,252.90
$627.00
$1,352.00

$43,979.37
$4,976.38
$577.00
$5,373.84

$31,321.13
$6,778.50
$75.00
$1,460.00

$52,884.07
$5,417.50
$379.00
$24,680.00

861
197
67
42
16
59

750
275
82
42
14
45

615
223
59
28
13
41

758
229
54
45
23
57

THIS IS A PUBLICATION OF FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH TUSCALOOSA.
Broadcast & Contact Information

The Sunday 11:00 AM Traditions Worship Service is broadcast on WACT 1420 AM. CDs of Traditions & DVDs of The Bridge are available
in the church office. Contact Celesta at 205.345.7261, ext. 15 for more information. Listen to sermons on our website at
www.fumct.org/welcome/listen-to-a-sermon.
ADDRESS • 800 GREENSBORO AVE , TUSCALOOSA, AL 35401
PHONE • 205.345.7261 | FAX • 205.345.7263 | WEB • WWW.FUMCT.ORG | AFTER HOURS PASTORAL EMERGENCY LINE • 205.886.7177
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church happenings & congregational care

church contact

Did you know that the church has a new
contact email address? Any questions, thoughts,
and information can now be sent to
contact@fumct.org.

Collette Vacations'

Christmas on the Danube Market Cruise
DECEMBER 8-16, 2016
Plus optional 3 day Prague extension. Only 8 cabins
for 16 people available - spaces fill up quickly.
Luftner cruise line on 150 passenger river vessel.
Preview and registration meeting will be Monday,
November 30 at 4:00 PM in the Stabler Conference. For more information, contact Ethelyn Stuhr
at 205.799.6841 or ethelynkstuhr@gmail.com or
visit gateway.gocollette.com/link/721079.

Reduce Tax Burden

by Giving to the Church
BY BRYAN R. CHANDLER
CPA/PFS/CGMA, CFP®

FUMCT Finance Committee Chair

We all know that our giving to First United Methodist Church qualifies as a tax-saving itemized
deduction that can reduce federal and state
income taxes. Persons that own marketable
securities should consider a form of giving that
makes their charitable gifts even more taxefficient. Gifts of long-term appreciated securities (stocks, bonds and mutual funds that were
purchased over a year ago and have a current
value more than their cost) are deducted for
income tax at the full fair market value of the
securities. The added benefit is that, since the
securities are donated to a public charity rather
than sold, there is no capital gains tax on the
gift. The greater the appreciation in the securities, the greater the tax savings. Many securities portfolios are rebalanced annually or more
often, so the gifts can be a natural part of the
rebalancing strategy. First Church has the necessary brokerage accounts in place to receive
gifts of securities and can assist in making the
transfers as easy as possible. Call Gina Johnson in the church office (ext. 101) for more
information.

taking the bible seriously: giving
As the November emphasis of studying what the Bible says
about giving comes to a close and we turn our study toward
Bethlehem, we remember these words of Paul in 2 Corinthians:

angels

& ADVENT ACTIVITIES

God is able to provide you with every blessing in abundance,
so that by always having enough of everything, you may share
abundantly in every good work.

Preschoolers & Families

The church will use your tithes to make disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world—one person at a time.

Sunday, November 29

The need for change in the world is urgent. Thank you for your
financial commitment.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
CARD CARE TEAM | Cards and assignments will be available
on Sunday, December 13, 2015. Since this date is only 12 days
before Christmas, it will be important that you pick up your cards
and mail them as soon as possible. Thank you to all the members
of the Card Care Team for your dedication to bringing words of hope
and encouragement to members of our church family.
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PLEASE JOIN US
4:00-5:30 PM

in Chitwood Hall

For more information, contact
sandra@fumct.org.
Join us for an afternoon complete with crafts,
Christmas sing-along, angel hair pasta with
marinara sauce, angel food cake and cookies,
and a surprise visit from an “angel.” The entire
evening’s focus will be on the real Christmas
story…no Santa or Elf on the Shelf, but an
age-appropriate narrative of our Savior’s birth
for preschoolers.

STEPHEN MINISTRY | Training classes for Stephen Ministers will
begin in January. Visit www.fumct.org/mission-outreach/care
to see a schedule. Applicants for Stephen Ministry will be interviewed and selected during the month of December.

CHURCH OFFICE & CAC CLOSED

The church office and CAC will be closed for Christmas
holiday December 24-25, & for New Year's holiday on
December 31-January 1, 2016. The Finance office will be
open December 31 until noon.

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY

On Wednesday, Dec. 16, First UMC is giving a party and
inviting the recipients of our local outreach ministries.
There will be good food, a place where people can get
a quality picture taken and go home with a framed
copy. Where children can make ornaments and have
a picture taken with Santa. We will sing carols and the
Christmas story told. Our guests will go home with a gift,
and a Christmas tin of cookies and candies. We want to
make it a night to remember.
We are planning for 200 guests, so we need some help.
Here are some ways you can support this
outreach of our church:
• Donate 6-8” Christmas tins of homemade
cookies and or candies. Bring to the church kitchen
Sunday, December 13.
• Make a monetary donation. Send
contributions to Charles Tuten in the church office.  
Designate your gift as “Community Christmas
Party.”

Lessons
Carols

Sunday, December 13

Gardening Group
It is time to prepare the grounds of the church for winter.
Jeanne Houston has organized a Garden Group. If you
would like to trim, weed, plant, spread mulch or water,
please email contact@fumct.org or call the church at
(205) 345-7261, ext. 101.

Join us on December 20 for our annual Bridge
Christmas Music Special in Chitwood Hall at 9:00 AM
& 11:00 AM worship services!
Voices in Our Chorus Needed
If you are interested in joining our Bridge Special
Music Chorus, contact Shannon Chandler at
schandler@sheltonstate.edu.

at 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM
by the Adult Chancel Choir
& 11:00 AM
with Kids Worship Arts & Psalm 150
Children’s Choirs in the Sanctuary
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PWA, KWA, AND PSALM 150 PRESENT

An Out of the Box

Christmas
Sunday, December 6
at 6:00 PM in Chitwood Hall

Join us for light refreshments
immediately
following the musical!
Acolytes, Reese Lindsey (L); Madison Dunn (R) with Dr. Ken Dunivant.

Our 4th and 5th grade Souled Out group had a great bowling day on
November 1. Close to forty students came to bowl with their friends!

O Holy Night

BY AMY THIGPEN
DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
As the holiday season quickly approaches, my thoughts
turn to the music that makes Christmas special.
Christmas music plays in my car, my house, and on my
computer from Thanksgiving through Christmas. I love it,
and the best part is having everyone home to attend the
Christmas Eve service and worship and sing together.
My children have always looked forward to lighting the
candles and closing the service in the dark with Silent
Night, but my favorite Christmas hymn has always been,
"O Holy Night." The words beautifully depict the birth of
our Savior in a sweet but powerful way that gives me
chills every time I hear it! It reminds us that on one perfect night our Savior was born. The angels sang, people
fell to their knees, and the world was changed forever.
The lyrics also remind us that He taught us to love one
another through His gospel of peace. Let us remember
that Holy Night and the miracle of Jesus’s birth this
Christmas and for many yet to come.

Come join us in Chitwood Hall on December 6 as PWA, KWA,
and Psalm 150 present our Christmas musical, “An Out-ofthe-Box Christmas” by David and Celeste Clydesdale. When
boxes show up at a dress rehearsal with all the wrong costumes, the kids have no other choice but to think out of the
box. This is a fun story of how God can use ALL situations
and circumstances for His glory!
IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES:
• Wednesday, December 2 @ 6:00 PM – Staging rehearsal for musical in Chitwood Hall
• Saturday, December 5, 1:00– 3:00 PM – Dress rehearsal in Chitwood Hall
• Sunday, December 6 @ 6:00 PM – “An Out-of-the-Box
Christmas” Musical presented by PWA, KWA, Psalm
150 in Chitwood Hall
• Sunday, December 13 in 11:00 AM Traditions – KWA
and Psalm 150 sing in “Lessons and Carols”

FIRSTKIDS HAPPENINGS

ANGELS & ADVENT ACTIVITIES | Sunday, November
29 | For Preschool Age Children & Their Families | See
page 3 for full details.
PARENTS' CLASSES | Parents, are you looking for a place
to hang out on Sunday mornings during the Sunday school
hour? Parents of Preschool - 5th graders who would like to
have a cup of coffee and meet other parents in an informal setting, please come to Room 204 on the elementary
hallway. We look forward to seeing you!
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My Favorite Christmas Carol
BY SUSAN KIZZIAH

My favorite Christmas carol is “Little Drummer Boy.”
Why do I love this song? For many years of my life, I strongly identified with the little boy who believed he didn’t have
much to offer Jesus…I believe many of us still believe we have nothing special to give – nothing to offer as our gift to
God. When I was younger, I thought serving God was done by those with a beautiful voice to sing God’s praises in a choir, the talent to
play a musical instrument accompanying vocalists, or the gift of eloquent speech used to witness to God’s greatness. Most of us aren’t
rich, beautiful, or powerful and often feel insignificant or unable to “give a gift to God.”
BUT…God doesn’t want only the extraordinary! He simply wants US – He wants our hearts and our willingness to use our “ordinary”
selves in His service. As the little drummer boy sings, “I have no gift to bring, that’s fit to give a King… Shall I play for you? I played my
best for him…then He smiled at me…me and my drum.”
Today I know that I can say to God, “I don’t have much to give – it’s just me and my drum…but I’ll play it for you!” This Christmas let’s
all be like the little drummer boy and use our gifts (however inadequate they seem to you) to honor God. Use your ears to listen, your
eyes to see, your hands to serve – and experience the joy of God’s amazing grace which turns our ordinary lives into extraordinary
reflections of Christ in our world today.

Greensleeves:

Reaching Through Time and Memory
BY CELESTA RINER
Administrative Assistant
From kindergarten through senior graduation, I was a member of
Atlanta’s Cathedral of St. Phillip Bellringers, under the direction
of the late Mrs. Frances Shaffer Edwards. My mother’s determination that I achieve perfect attendance was the cause of many,
many Sunday afternoon arguments. At the end of my 13th year,
I received that perfect attendance plaque, attached to a portion
of an amethyst geode. The Bellringers’ colors were purple and
silver, and aesthetics were a very big deal.

UMW Circle Meetings

DECEMBER

• Wesleyan Circle │ December 21
at 11:45 AM at the home of
Sally Erdman
• Celebration Circle │ December 7 at 6:00
PM at the home of Nancy and Tish Taylor

The plaque was lost in a move. I regret not keeping the geode.
While most of the Bellringers’ concerts were during the holidays,
we practiced and performed year-round. For 10 months of
the year, we played "Greensleeves". In November and December, that number transformed into "What Child is This?". I had
always known that the melody was an old standard, and that the
Christmas carol was a relatively late development. It wasn’t until
I was researching "Greensleeves’" long history that I realized how
bawdy it really was! "Was What Child is This?" was a scandalous
development in 1871, when William Chatterton Dix’s 1865 poem
"The Manger Throne" was arranged to a tune that had become a
ribald Tudor-era drinking song?
Perhaps the old standard gained some respectability in the
process…

new website design

Be on the lookout during Advent for a
new look to our website,
www.fumct.org. It will be easier to
navigate, more user-friendly, and an
overall better design!
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missions/ outreach

chile mission team

Ì!Foo_Mack"Weekly¹Í

A mission team just got back from the El
Vergel Agriculture School in Angol Chile
where they worked with long-time missionary partner, John Elmore. The group
worked at the agriculture school for the
local Mapuche Indian population providing
construction work, a relational ministry, and
a ministry to children. Be on the lookout
for a video on the trip on www.vimeo.
com/fumct. If you are interested in being
a part of a mission trip, contact Josh Davis
at 205.345.7261 ext. 102, or jcd1177@
charter.net.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH STUDENT MINISTIRES
Join us every week for Worship Fun and Fellowship!
Wednesdays | 6:00-7:30 PM
Sunday School | 10:00 AM
Small Groups | 5:00 PM Sundays

homeless connect event

At the Homeless Connect event local area churches came together and provided
services to the Tuscaloosa homeless community. Nearly 400 needy people came to
Central High School for haircuts, medical, dental and eye exams and food and clothing.
The event was sponsored by Love INC. Over 50 of our church members served as
volunteers. Thank you to everyone who was involved or donated their time!

Did you know one in nine people on our planet go
to bed hungry each night? Foo_mack Wednesday along with several of our small groups and
other church members reached our goal of
20,000 meal packs to aid Stop Hunger Now.
What an amazing program this is providing nutritiously sound meals to feed people in need. Stop Hunger Now distributes meals through feeding
programs operated by partner organizations in developing countries that promote education,
encourage children to attend school, improve students’ health and nutrition, address gender inequalities, stimulate economic growth, fight child labor, and are part of the movement to address
global issues. Thank you, Stop Hunger Now, for all that you do!

Ì¸Congratulations¹Í
TO OUR 2015 CONFIRMANDS

Lucy Bonhaus, Megan Bonhaus, Reynolds
Cole, Flossie, Colvin, Anna Marie DiPiazza,
Millie Gentry, Molly Gillespie, Will Greene,
Anne Douglas Hamiter, Anna Claire
Hefelfinger, Ballard Henson, Emma Marty,
Anderson Mercurio, Delainey Milligan, Calvert
Nolan, Mary Allen Richardson, Gabe Senn,
Madison Shaw, Morgan Smith, Hayes Stabler,
Mary Elizabeth Stanard, Andrew Thomas,
Paige Vardaman, Alli Williams, Whitt Winfield

I Pray on Christmas
BY JOSHUA C. DAVIS

I love New Orleans jazz music! The
scattered nature of my own brain
loves the tempo shift and the use of
many different instruments to make,
what I imagine are beautiful sound
waves. I also love the Advent Season.
The thought that our God would send
His child here to earth to be the savior
of His greatest creation boggles my mind. So it is no
surprise that my favorite Christmas music is an uptempo jazz piece called “I Pray on Christmas” by Harry
Connick Jr. To me, it epitomizes the same hope brought
to earth by the greatest gift, Jesus. As I listen to the lyrics it speaks about praying to Jesus, asking Him to hold
my hand and make me understand what this life is all
about. It speaks to the daily grind of life and how Jesus
can be the rock we all lean on. It speaks to the often

forgotten fact that Jesus is in charge of our lives and
we need not worry any more. It speaks about praying
for the sick and powerless and their healing. Most
of all, however, the song is a prayer to the Lord that
He be the guiding light on this continued path called
life. In all things pray for guidance and sit back, relax
a little, and know the Lord has “got your back.” The
song makes me sing, it makes me dance, but most
of all, it reminds me to pray and pray often. Pray for
vision to see the true world we live in; pray for that
vision to break our hearts; pray for courage and faith
to move mountains; and pray that we as a community of faith act to be the hands and feet of Jesus to
a hurting world.

Ì!Foo_Mack¹Wednesdays!Í
DECEMBER SCHEDULE

DECEMBER 2 | Lip Sync
DECEMBER 9 | Short Sermon
DECEMBER 16 | Grand Finale-Scavenger Hunt
DECEMBER 23 | No Service
DECEMBER 30 | No Service
** We continue to need adult volunteers for Wednesday nights! Contact
charlee@fumct.org!

SAVE THE DATE

BIGSTUF 2016 | Middle School is June 24-27, 2016 & High School is June 27–July 1, 2016
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WORSHIP
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Fitness:
Senior Fitness
8 AM
Interval Training
9 AM

28

1

W
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29
No Fitness Classes

22

23

No Fitness Classes

30

No Fitness Classes

@ 5:00 PM

COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS PARTY

16

Senior Fitness 8 AM
YOGA 1:30 PM
TBC 5:30 PM

15 Fitness:

No Fitness Classes

Fitness:
Step&Sculpt
9 AM

Fitness:
Senior
Fitness 8 AM
Fitness:
Yoga with Weights YOGA 1:30 PM
Pilates 5:30 PM
9 AM
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Fitness:
Fitness:
Step&Sculpt 9 AM Senior Fitness 8 AM
YOGA 1:30 PM
TBC 5:30 Class

Tu

24

17

10

3

eve

new year's

31
Church Office &
CAC Closed

The Bridge Christmas
Eve Worship & Candlelight Communion
@ 4:00 & 5:30 PM

Traditions Christmas
Eve Worship & Candlelight Communion
@ 12:00, 4:00, 6:00
& 8:00 PM

eve

christmas

Th

special note from the director of recreation ministries │All the FUMC exercise classes are free for our community so
please bring your friends to class with you. We will have classes through Dec. 18, 1015 and start back on
January 6, 2016. Come join us to enhance your body , mind and spirit. Contact Linda Dunn at 345-7261
Ext. 120 or ldunn@fumct.org if you have any questions.

Traditions @ 9&11 AM
No Fitness Classes
Sunday School @ 10 AM
Bridge @ 9&11 AM

@ 6:00 PM

Longest Night
Service

Traditions @ 9&11 AM
No Fitness Classes
Sunday School @ 10 AM
Bridge @ 9&11 AM

Traditions @ 9&11 AM
Sunday School @ 10 AM
Bridge @ 9&11 AM

WORSHIP

Christmas

Fitness:
Traditions @ 9&11 AM
Senior
Fitness
Sunday School @ 10 AM
8
AM
Bridge @ 9&11 AM
Aerobics Workout
9
AM
An Out of the Box

WORSHIP
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1

n ew y ea r

happy

Church Office &
CAC Closed

christmas

merry

Church Office &
CAC Closed
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Fitness:
Senior Fitness
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Fitness:
Senior Fitness
8 AM
Santa Step
9 AM

4
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Fitness:
Senior Fitness
8 AM
20/20/20
9 AM

F
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